
Please complete Profiling Survey #2 by July 14th. If you are part of a multi-branch library and and your branches have
different policies, please fill out a survey for each branch. CCS will follow up with your library about requested changes. 

Introduction

Profiling Survey #2

Name:

Email:

Library:



Checkout Receipts
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In Polaris, printed check-out receipts always display:

Library name
Date/time
Item barcodes
Item titles
Due dates

Libraries can also choose to add additional fields to their checkouts
receipts. Please check which options your library would like to display
below.

Library Phone Number

Library URL

Patron Name

Last 5 digits of the Patron barcode

Item Material Type (book, dvd, etc.)

Item Call Number

Total Number of Items being checked out

My library does not wish to display any additional fields on the checkout receipt



Checkout Receipt Sample

Would you like the checkout receipt to print automatically at the time of
checkout, or would you like staff to be prompted to print a receipt?

Automatically

Prompted

Would you like to enable email eReceipts for patrons who turn on that
option?

Yes, my library would like to enable email eReceipts

No, my library would not like to enable email eReceipts



Would you like to enable text eReceipts for patrons who turn on that
option?

Yes, my library would like to enable text eReceipts 

No, my library would not like to enable eReceipts at this time



Fine Receipts
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In Polaris, each branch can specify what information appears on the fine receipts that are
printed during circulation transactions.

Fine receipts will always display:

Library name
Date/time
Title
Charge reason
Amount paid or waived
Total charges

Libraries can also choose to add additional fields to their fine receipts.
Please check which options your library would like to display below.

Call Number

Item Barcode

Library Phone

Material Type

Patron barcode (limited)

Patron Name

Transaction Number

Library Web Address

My library does not wish to display any additional fields on the fine receipt





Hold slips print at service desks when an item that has a hold on it is scanned. They may
also be used by libraries who do not allow patrons to pick up their own holds and are
shelved behind the public service desk or in a staff area.
 
Hold slips always include the following information:

The pickup location
Date the item was trapped for the hold
Held till (unclaimed) date
Item title
Item call number
Item barcode
Owning library

Hold Slips
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Libraries can also choose to add additional fields to their hold slips.
Please check which options your library would like to display below. 

Patron notification method

Patron address

Patron barcode (limited)

Patron email address

Patron name

Patron phone number

My library does not wish to display any additional fields on hold slips.





Hold pickup slips are intended for use in libraries that allow patrons to pick up their own
held items. The hold pickup slip is either inserted in or wrapped around the item. When
selecting hold pickup slip options, please keep in mind that these will be displayed in a
public setting.

Hold Pickup Slips
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If your library chooses to print X letters of the patron's last name, how many letters do you want to display?

How would your library like to display the patron name on the hold
pickup slip?

Full name

Print X letters of the patron's last name (specify length of name below)

N/A - my library will not use hold pickup slips

If your library chooses to print X digits of the patron's barcode, how many digits would you like to display?

Would your library like to display X digits of the patron's barcode on the
hold pickup slip?

Yes, my library would like to display X digits of the patron's barcode (specify number of digits below)

No, my library would not like to display any of the patron's barcode

N/A - my library will not use hold pickup slips

How does your library want to orient the hold pickup slips (please see
examples below)?

Horizontal

Vertical

Tag

N/A - my library will not use hold pickup slips



Libraries can also choose to include the item barcode or the last 4 digits
of the patron's phone number. Please check the options your library
would like to include on the hold pickup slip:

Item barcode

Last 4 digits of the patron's phone number

My library would not like to include these options

N/A - my library will not use hold pickup slips







In-transit slips are printed when an item's status changes to "in transit." (In-transit slips will
not replace routing labels.)

In-Transit Slips
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Libraries can choose to include the patron's name and/or the patron's
barcode on an in-transit slip. Please check the options your library would
like to include:

Patron name

Patron barcode

My library would not like to include these options
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